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Vocabulary 
Fast-Fashion News 

fashion mode 
to break a promise att bryta ett löfte 
to keep up with att hänga med i 
to promise att lova 
supplier leverantör 
staff anställda, personal 

 
Online Gaming News 

to abuse att kränka, att trakassera 
guide här: handbook 
to aim at att rikta in sig på 
bullying mobbning 
experience erfarenhet 
nasty elak 
to bottle up att hålla inne, att stänga inne 
to express att uttrycka 

 
Music News 

to release att släppa 
military service värnplikt, lumpen 
success framgång 
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Whilst Listening: Questions 
Fast-Fashion News 

1. Boohoo has broken its promises to make _________ in a fairer way. 
 

2. What did Boohoo admit three years ago? 
a. That they made the best clothes. 
b. That they would have treated their workers badly. 
c. That they always kept promises to suppliers. 

 
3. What is Boohoo doing about these claims? 

 
Online Gaming News 

4. What is Ubisoft’s solution to stopping bad behaviour online? 
 

5. What kind of behaviour has Josh seen online? 
 

6. What kind of abuse has Jeremy personally experienced? 
 

7. Why does Jeremy think men more often abuse people online? 
a. Men aren’t supposed to show their feelings. 
b. Women don’t play games online. 
c. Men don’t have the same feelings as women. 
d. Feelings are tough to deal with online. 

 
8. Why does Josh think that online abuse is so bad? 

Because people forget… 
  

Music News 
9. What has Jung Kook done while his bandmates are doing military service? 

a. He has left the band BTS. 
b. He is trying to start military service as well. 
c. He has released a solo album.  
d. He has given up making music.  

 
10. How will his success affect BTS’s music in the future, according to Jung Kook? 
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After Listening: Discuss! 
In the first news story, we learnt about the fast-fashion company Boohoo has broken their promises. They 
said they were going to stop treating their workers badly, but they didn’t. Discuss with a classmate! 
 

- What do you think about fast fashion and how long it lasts? 
- When people buy clothes, do you think they think about nature? Why or why not? 
- How does fast fashion make life harder for people in poorer countries? 
- When people shop, do you think they think about who made the clothes? 
- Have you ever broken a promise? How did it make you feel? 
- How would you feel if someone didn't do what they promised to you? 
- Why do you think some people don't do what they promised? 
- Can things be fixed after someone doesn't do what they’ve promised? 

 
These words and phrases may help you 
I think (that) On the one hand 
I believe (that) On the other hand, …  
I reckon In my opinion 
If you ask me As far as I know 

After Listening: Write! 
In the second news story, we learnt about how some people bully others when playing online games. A 
magazine for young people wants to know what you think about this! Write a short blog post about this 
topic. The questions below will help you!  
 
Here are some things you can write about 

- Present yourself.  
- Have you experienced bullying or abuse online? Write about it. 
- If you are sad or frustrated, how do you deal with your feelings? 
- Why do you think some people bully other people? 
- What can you do to stop bullying in your school? 
- How can you help someone who is being bullied? 
- What can teachers do to stop bullying in school? 
- What can parents or other grown ups do to stop bullying? 

After Listening: Find Out More! 
In the third news story, we learnt about how the K-pop artist Jung Kook. Find out more about Jung 
Kook! 
  
Here are some things you could find out about:   

    How old is Jung Kook? 
    What school did Jung Kook go to?  

When is Jung Kook’s birthday? 
Where does Jung Kook live? 
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Answers 
1.  clothes 
2. b. 
3. investigating 
4. a guide, the Good Game Handbook 
5. toxic behaviour, (nasty) racism 
6. homophobia, homophic abuse 
7. a. 
8. that other players are real people.  
9. c. 
10. It will not affect BTS. 


